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The Unknown
Madeline Juno

[Intro]
D#m  B (2x)

[Verse 1]
D#m
breathe in
        B
take a next step
                     D#m 
I WONT HOLD YOU BACK
                             B
you ain t got nothing to lose anymore
D#m          B
I KNOW IT S HARD
                        C#
to find a light in the dark
                       B
when you can t even see the stars

C#         B
god only knows
                      C#
what you re fighting for

just don t give in

[Chorus]
       D#m         B
 Cause I Know You Can Resist
           C#
if you want
                   B
ill be right here, right here
   D#m          B
in time you ll see
                         C#
where you re meant to be
                   B                 D#m
and i ll follow you into the unknown
B                   C#    B
into the unknown

[Verse 2]
D#m                 B
hold onto this world
                           C#                   
keep your feet upon the ground



                           B
 Cause Baby, Heaven Can Wait
D#m                          B
of all the things you ve lost 
                            C#
you miss your heart the most
                    B
and you can barely see that
C#               B
you re the only one
                      C#
to know which way to go

I LL RUN ALONG WITH YOU

[Chorus]
       D#m         B
 Cause I Know You Can Resist
          C#
if you want
                   B
I LL BE RIGHT HERE, RIGHT HERE
   D#m         B
in time you ll see
                       C#
where you re meant to be
                                        
and i ll follow you

(middle 8)
B
as the fog clears
C#
you re blinded eyes can see
D#m
you re weightless
B
no more apathy
                       C#
and i can feel your heartbeat
your heartbeat

[Chorus]
       D#m         B
 Cause I Know You Can Resist
          C#
if you want                           
I LL BE RIGHT HERE, 
B
right here by your side
   D#m          B
in time you ll see
                      C#



where you re meant to be
                 B
and i ll follow you 

[Outro]
D#m  B                 C#  B
you, you, i will follow you into the unknown
D#m  B                 C#  B
you, you, i will follow you into the unknown


